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P  . I.-S.___ S P A C_E A G E
October 4th 1957 —  the day on which the Soviet Union 

launched the first artificial earth satellite, will go down as 
one of the most significant turning points in the history of 
mankind. The road to the stars is now open and mankind has entered the space-age.

Now as we go to press the second earth satellite, much 
bigger than the first and carrying the first space traveller - 
a dog - has been launched by the Soviet Union.

At the same time news is coming from the Soviet Union that 
plans for interplanetary flights to the Moon, Mars and Venus are now unler active preparation.
4.1, Q̂ k-j-s bulletin welcomes wholeheartedly the announcements from 
,^ 3 boviet Union that all these projects are for peaceful purposes and for the advancement of mankind.

■+■ course* sympathise with those who have been shocked
out of their senses by the sudden realisation that the Soviet Union 
t0“ay stands as most advanced country in Science, technology 
and other spheres. Those of us who pointed out the tremendous 
progress that went on there received no audience in the past.

We are still convinced, however, that there is still plenty
2 tx?e *?r the nati°ns of the world to enter into an agreement ior shedding all prejudices and giving mutual assistance and co- 

~ THI£i F0R THE SAKE OP PEACE AND THE ADVANCEMENT OFMANKIND.

MORE SOVIET SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS
several achievements which are likely to be announced 

m  the Soviet Union on the occasion of the fortieth anniversary 
celebrations now taking place in the U.S.S.R. are the following

I The World's largest and fastest civil airliner, the 
Rossiya (Russia) which is capable of carrying 220 passengers 
on a non-stop distance such as Moscow to New York or Tokyo.

More significant is the fact that this passenger plane 
will be for the direct benefit of the common people. According 
to information it will bring the co.st of air travel to that of rail travel.
X The first Atomic powered ice-breaker, the Lenin, is soon 

to be launched. l‘he Lenin is capable of travelling for a year without refuelling.
X For some time now the Soviet Union has been having 

nuclear-powered electric generators and power plants.
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11 FREEDOM IS THE RECOGNITION OF NECESSITY11 
FOOD, CLOTHING, AND SHELTER
V V V V V  V V V V V V V V V  V V V V  V V V V V V V V

- The living standards of the Soviet People -
Before 1917 Russia was a backward country - its working and 

peasant masses living in abject poverty and starvation. The 
October revolution propelled by the slogans "Bread, Freedom and 
Peace" swept away the old order and brought about a leap in 
social development. The revolution transformed Russia from an 
agrarian country into an advanced Soviet Power.

For instance, industrial output for the year 1957 is expec
ted to be forty six times the figure for 1917. The output for 
the same period in a country like America for instance, is four 
point one times and in Britain and France one point eight times. 
These fantastic production achievements assume even more signi
ficance when one considers that Russia's industrial equipment 
was ten times worse than the United States.

The people eat better, dress better.
Today the Soviet people in both town and country are 

living better than they have ever done before, according to a 
survey carried out recently. One of the points that emerged 
from this survey was that more people are now earning for them
selves. At the same time, old folk are now retiring more 
readily. The number of youngsters going to colleges on the 
basis of state grants have doubled.

People eat much better. The average worker's family now 
eats a fifth less bread than it used to do - but it eats twice 
as much meat, two-thirds more fish and two and a half times as 
much milk and dairy produce. Since the war the Soviet people 
now eat seven eggs for every four in the pre-war days, twice as 
much sugar and half as much cake and sweets again.

The people now dress better and the rags in which workers 
used to be clad are becoming a thing of the past. Today an 
average worker's family buys 75% more dress fabric per head, 
three and a half times as many woollen garments.... eighteen 
times as much silk and nearly twice as many pairs of leather 
shoes.

On "non-essentials" like books, radio sets, musical 
instruments, bicycle cars and so on they now spend nine times 
per head as they did before the war.

Housing.
Housing, which is one of the greatest problems in the 

Soviet Union as well as other parts of the world, is being 
tackled vigorously and it is estimated that in twelve years' 
time it will be completely solved. Building operations are 
now gsing on on a tremendous scale. page z/____ For instance
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For _instance in Moscow the pace of building attained since 
the special city-wide management was set up a few years ago has 
astonished both Muscovites and foreign visitors. Now as a 
result of the decision to double the building target for the 
current five year plan, it is estimated that a housing area 
equal to the whole of Moscow in 1917 will have gone up in Moscow in 1956 to I960.

All these as well as other material benefits such as 
university and secondary education to the age of seventeen, 
higher pensions, shorter hours of work, improved medical services 
and a host of other things are a clear proof, contrary to the 
myth of the reactionaries, that the masses of the people are 
competent to govern themselves, and to raise their living 
standards to unlimited heights.

Africa wants to live in Peace and Friendship (contd. from Page 5)
Almost everyone still remembers the shameless expulsion of the 

Soviet Consulate in Pretoria after the Nationalists had made the 
fantastic accusations that the Consulate was behind the Liberation 
Movement in South Africa and that it contravened the Union's liquor 
laws by supplying liquor to Non-Whites!

In contradiction to this step, however, South Africa still 
trades with the Soviet Union in such items as wool, meat and citrus.

In the field of music, South Africa will go down as one of the 
first countries outside the U.S.S.R. to have heard the Shostakovitz 
violin concerto when Menuhin played it here early this year.

For the Consolidation of Afro-Soviet Friendship
During the last World War the people of South Africa compelled 

the Government to open diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union as 
a result of which a Consulate (which has now been cbsed) opened here.

Nov; we note .with pleasure the decision of South Africa and the 
Soviet Union to co-operate with each othee during the Geojlysical Year. 
 ̂ The people of Africa must press the demand to build Peace and 
Friendship with the Soviet Union. They must point out that in the - 
forty years of the existence of the Soviet Union there has never 
been a single act of aggression by the Soviet Union against any 
country in Africa - instead there have been gestures of friendship. • 
What other proof is required when the Soviet Union goes to the 
extent of opening a university faculty for the study of such 
African languages as Swahili and Zulu?

To those who argue that the Soviet Union does this to facilitate 
its penetration into Africa, let us remind them that the British, 
French, Portuguese and Belgian conquerers of Africa did not have to 
wait until they knew the African languages before they imposed their 
domination on our continent.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
A GESTURE OF FRIENDSHIP; While the Soviet geophysical research ship

» the "Ob" was in Cape Town recently, the 
Union Government presented it with a framed picture and silver plaque 
for the "excellent weather reports" which it had sent to South Africa 
during the 1956-7 season. ---------------
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CULTURAL REVOLUTION '
"In the past the whole of man’s mind, the whole of his 
genius were devoted to creation with the sole object of
til1?? jj° S°me all^Jhe benefits of technique and culture, and of depriving others of the most necessary things —  
education and development. But now all the wonders of 
technique, all the achievements of culture have become 
the common property of the Soviet people."
The Soviet people have brought about not only a social

revolutinr! S cultural one. What is this culturalrevolution and what has it given to the Soviet people?
° anSwe^.^^e question let us take a glance at Russia's 
According to official statistical data, the number of 
?eople ,in. Russia among the peasants who made up the 

majority of the population amounted only to 1 y/c 
idtib, and the literacy among women barely reached 0.5%.

t areas of Russia were populated by completely illiterate 
L a o 1 n order to accommodate all the children of school age 

ivJ-M ? at least 245,000 schools would have been necessary, while m  reality there were only 18,000.
amn-nri+L1̂  SaT  P c *  !J?®6 ̂ the expenditure for public education S  , million roubles out of a budget of a billion,vitn such attitude to education it is not surprising th°t bv 1914 S people there were 326 literate men and 137 literate

Eur°Pean Part o f Russia. In the Caucasus there were literate men and 60 women to every 1,000 people.
5 Wa? 1®vel of education in Russia when the Great October Revolution began.

Today the Soviet Union has not only done away with its 
centuries old backwardness, but now occupies an honoured place among other countries in the world.

.£?-T-Ke.̂ ŝ and Peasants go in for Higher Edu cation
™  • 5aP ak_1ili'fceracy among a population of millions of people 

a difficult task; nevertheless it was accomplished a long time 
ao°• oday about 50,000,000 people, that is a quarter of the

m n  nnn engafed different types of study. Last year over 30,000,000 people attended schools of all types. Universal 
seven year education has been introduced throughout the country 
ana transition to universal (ten year) education is now in progress. 
i m / 1!? r teachers in 1955-56 was 6.2 times higher than in

Among the 127,000 students who attended the 105 higher schools 
m  Russia an overwhelming majority were children of the nobility, 
capitalists and^important_czarist officials. Now there are 767 
ig?er+sch00ls Soviet Union with an attendance of 2,001,000students - children of workers, farmers andprofessional people.
,, rT̂ QC0T ^ n® a statement made by Mr. L. Strause, Chairman of tne u.b. Atomic Energy Commission, the number of engineers who 
f;ad£aJe£ ~n ^ e  U.S.A. in 1955 was 60 per cent less than in 
the U.S.S.R. In Britain the number of people who receive diplomas
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is 60 per cent less than in the Soviet Union. In the Soviet Union 
718,000 workers, farmers and officeworkers study in extra-mural 
institutes receiving higher education at the same time continuing 
with their work.

LITERATURE
Book publication is an important indication of the rise of 

the cultural standards of a people. Speaking of Russian 
pre-revolutionary literature, Maxim Gorky remarked that m  the 
main this leterature was literature from the Moscow region.
There were very few books in Russia about the life of the people 
in distant parts of the country, about the life and customs of 
the small nationalities.

In fact in almost 400 years since the appearance of the first 
book in Russia, about 550,000 books had been published. In the 
years of the Soviet Power about 1,500,000 books with a total 
circulation of 20,000,000,000 have been published. There are 
five new books annually to each Soviet Citizen.

Soviet literature has been supplemented by the work of 
authors belonging to nationalities which before the Revolution 
had not even published their own alphabet.

Besides the literal magazines and annuals published in 
Moscow and Leningrad, there are 17 magazines and some 40  ̂
literary annuals published in Russian and other languages m  
the autonomous republics, territories and regions in the Soviet
Union.

THEATRE
Before the October Revolution there were 172 theatres in_ 

the entire Russian empire. Now there are over 500 theatres m  
the Soviet Union, including 32 opera and ballet theatres.

Before the Revolution the country had not a single theatre' 
for children or young people. Now there are 101 such theatres.

In the U.S.S.R. there are in addition to professional art 
groups, about 250,000 amateur groups in which over 3,000,000 
people take part.

SPORT
Because of the unlimited cultural, leisure and sporting_ 

opportunities the Soviet Union is today the,the field of sport. At the Olympic games held in Melbourne 
recently Soviet athletes, gymnasts and football Payers swept 
the boards as they acquired the highest points, the largest 
number of Gold Medals, silver Medals and Copper Medals.

Soviet athletes are continuously breaking several world 
records in all fields of sport.

ALL THESri CULTURAL BENEFITS ARE THE PROPERTY OF THhi COMMON 
PEOPLE OF THE U.S.S.R.
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THE NEW J3EVE1T YEAR 
P L M ,

The Soviet press has 
announced a decision by the 
Soviet Communist Party and the 
Soviet Government to supplement 
the current five year plan with 
a long term plan for further 
economic development of the 
economy of the Soviet Union.

This plan will cover the 
years 1959 to 1965.

Three factors are given 
for this decision:-

1. The success of the 
current five xeAr_ plan(T956-60) 
on the_ basis' of the figures 
available to d'ateT

Gross' industrial output 
this year was 11 per cent above 
the figure for 1955 and a further 
10 per cent advance was recorded 
in the first 8 months of this 
year over the corresponding 
period in 1956.

Moreover the Plan will be 
over-fulfilled in respect of 
house building.

2• The new planning proce
dure made_ necessary by the re
organisation of management and 
estabilishment _o_f__area economic 
councils. ’

Planning in the separate 
republics and economic areas 
makes possible a fuller use of 
resources, better distribution 
of industry and quicker solution 
of the problems of developing new 
branches of industry.

3 • The discovery jof_ new 
deposits of raw materials and 
sources of electric power.

these will allow for the 
establishment of new industrial 
centres not provided for by 
existing Five-year plans, but 
the period needed to build them 
is longer than the three years 
of the plan still remaining. 
Between five to seven years will 
be needed.

Press reports then go on to 
explain that the aim of the new 
plan remains the same - to overtake 
the main capitalist countries in 
the output per head of the popula
tion in the shortest time possible.

Further use of the latest 
achievements of science and tech
nology in all branches of industry 
will be a central feature of the 
new plan.

DO YOU KNOW?
That a quarter of the members 

of the Supreme Soviet (Soviet 
Parliament) are women, numbering 
348 out of a total of 1,347 
deputies. 318 deputies are 
workers, 220 peasants and 809 
intellectuals.

xxxxxxxxxx
That 14,300 students and 

teachers from 20 foreign coun
tries are at present studying or 
teaching at the Soviet colleges 
and universities.

xxxxxxxxxx
That in the Soviet Union there 

is a 6 hour maximum working day 
for adolescents from 16 to 18 
years of age and a four hour day 
for any (very few indeed, mostly 
apprentices) under 16.

xxxxxxxxxx
That the Soviet Union has 

more than 22,000 permanent day 
nurseries attended by about a 
million children and additional 
seasonal nurseries for nearly 
3,000,000 children in the rural 
areas.

xxxxxxxxxx
That the report on world 

social conditions submitted to 
the U.N. Economic & Social Council 
noted that the Soviet Union holds 
first place for the number of 
doctors. There is one doctor for 
every 600 inhabitants, and about 
3,800 childrens’ doctors. In
'f.isS8SndStoPet8 S 9 W H 6 S
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A LAUDM&RK

III

SOVIET HISTORY.

The recently concluded 20th Congress of the Soviet Communist Party 
■was a landmark in the history of the USSR, and no so^ious student of contem
porary affairs oan afford to neglect its importance. Significantly, oven Sir 
Anthony Eden told tho House of Commons that ho m s  giving careful study to the 
speeches and resolutions of tho Congross0 Unfortunatoly tho nowspapor press 
of South Africa has made no serious effort whatsoovor to prosont a truo and 
fair aocount of this landmark in contemporary history to its roadors. Instead 
it has surpassod itself in distortion, jumbling up extracts from spooohos with 
the speculations of connontators and so-called "exports" so that it is impos
sible for the ordinary reader to know where ono ends and the othor bogins.

It is tho function of tho SJU Society for Poaco and Friendship with 
tho Soviot Union to prosont tho truth about the USSR. Wo fool that this bulle
tin will answor many of tho questions that havo been put to us by our mombers 
and tho public.

It is obvious to tho sorious student that by far the mjor part of 
tho- attention and discussions woro devoted to discussion of tho contral thonos 
of tho Contral Committoo *’s report prcscntod by Mr» N.S. Khrushchov, devoted to 
tho achicvomonts, tho policy and tho plans cf his Party. This section of the 
report and discussions was almost entirely ignored by tho newspapers. Instoad 
thoy dovotod almost all thoir attention to thoso soctions of tho report which 
stigmatisod "the cult of tho individual leador" and which strossod the rotura 
of tho Party to colloctivo loadorship*

In ordor to allow nonbors to gain a cloarer idoa of the perspective 
of tho Congross, we reproduce below somo docunonts which havo aomo to hand: a 
summary of U.S. Khrushchovfs Roport, a section of tho much dobated spccch by 
A.I Mikoyan, and a summery of tho Congress proceedings contained in an Edito
rial from tho newspaper "Ifcscow Wows".

W o  trust that roadors will find tha* thoso documents repay study.
As further material becomes available we hopo to make it available in tho same 
way.

OPHJDTG OF CONGRESS c

At the opening Mr Krushchov called on those present 
to rise in memory of J » 7. Stalin, C. Gottwald and 
J. Okuda, all of whom had died since the previous 

Congress was held.



REPORT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

OF THE C.P.S.U. 

Delivered by N.S. XHRUSCHCHOV 

14th FEBRUARY, 1956.

The first part of tho report of tho Control Connittoo of tho Commu
nist farty of tho Soviet Union, nado by M.S. Khrushchov, dealt with tho inter
national position of tho Soviet Union.

Khrushohov cited facts showing tho nighty advance of the national 
econony of tho USSR., and also of tho Pooplo’s Republic of China and other 4 

people »s democracies of Europe and Asia. In spite of tho groat devastation 
inflictod by tho war, the Soviet Union’s industrial output had increased to 
norc than 20 tines tho 1929 lovol. At tho sane tine tho Unitod States, in 
especially favourablo conditions, had managed to attain only a littlo over 
a 100 por cent incroase.

Tho distinguishing feature of tho oconomy of tho USSR, and all 
other socialist countrios, said Khrushchov, was its all-round dovclopnent 
and general peaceful trond.

The Soviet Union has assistod the p®jplo's denocracies in building 
391 enterprises and over 90 separate factory shops and installations. Those 
countries had been given long-term credits totalling 21,000 million roubles 
cn nost favourable terms. The Soviet Union vjas also helping tho friendly 
states in organising tho production and peaceful utilisation of atonic energy.

CAPITALISM IM TROUBLE

Tho next part of tho report contained a thorough analysis of the 
ocononic situation in the capitalist countries. Ono could not say, Khrushchov 
noted, that the dovolopnont of production in capitalist countrios was taking 
place on a healthy economic basis. This was to be explained by tho oporation 
of such factors as tho militarisation of tho ooonony and tho arms drive, and 
the intensification of the international ooonomic expansion of the main capi
talist states. An important role had been played by tho process of renovating 
the production facilities that had grown apace between 1951 and 1954, tho 
sharp intensification of the exploitation of tho working class and the dete
rioration of the living standards of the population.

At the presont tino, Khrushchov said, the capitalist world was 
approaching tho limit whoro tho stimulating action of a numbor of temporary 
factors uras exhausting itself.

Ending this part of tho report, he said that tho situation in the 
capitalist world m s  characterised by the aggravation of profound contradic
tions. Capitalism was inevitably heading for new economic and social troubles.

He wort on to denounce tho imperialist policy of knooking together 
military blocs and intensifying tho cold war pursued by certain quarters 
among tho western powors. This course, which had been termod a "policy of



strength", rofloctcd tho striving of tho most aggressivo circlos of prosont- 
day inpcrialisn to foist thoir will on othor countrios by noans of ocononic 
and political pressure, throats and military provocations. All this could 
not fail to worsen the international situation.,

But othor processes, too, Khrushchov strossod, had boon taking 
place in the international arona, -which has shown that far from everything 
was within tho power of tho nonopolist circles. Of decisive significance 
was-the steady strengthening of tho forces of socialism, donocracy and peaco, 
and tho forces of tho national liberation movement, Tho international camp 
of socialism had excorcised ever-growing influonce on the courso of world 
events. The forces of peaco had multiplied in connection with tho enorgonce 
of a group of peaco-loving states in Europe and Asia, which has proclaimed 
non-partiaipation in blocs as a principle of thoir foroign policyt

ZONE OF PEACE.

As a result, ho said, an extensive "zone of peace" had appeared 
in the world arona, incorporating both socialist and non-socialist poace- 
loving states of Europe and Asia. This zone included vast territories in
habited by almost 1,500 million people, or tho majority of tho population 
of the world.

All recont international dovelopnonts, Khrushchov wont on to say, 
were evidence of the fact that great masses of people had risen in defonce 
of peaco. Tho ruling imperialist circlos could not but reckon with this.
The moro far-sighted representatives of these circles wore boginning to ad
mit that tho "policy of strongth" had failed uo exert prossuro on the coun
tries for which it was intended, that it had gone bankrupt.

Khrushchov doalt with tho disintegration of tho colonial system 
of imperialism. " This disintegration, he said, was a world-wide historic 
process of tho postwar period. Pooplo *s"China and the in d ep e n d e n t 'Indian 
Republic had moved up into the’ranks of the great powers, and"aT poTitical 
and economic upsurge was to be seen in tho countries of South-East Asia " 
and tho Arab East., jfho procoss of awakening of tho peoples cf Africa had 
begun. There -was an advance in the national liberation novonont in Latin 
America. Tho question of tho complote liquidation of the shameful syston 
of colonialism had boon put on the ordor of tho daye

Tho emancipated countries of Asia, Khrushchov wont on to say, had 
embarked on the road of croating thoir own industry. Although those coun
tries were not included in the world socialist system, they could avail them- 
selvos of ilj achievements, without paying for this with any commitments of 
a political or military nature. The very fact of the oxistonco of the So- 
viot Union and the other countries of tho socialist camp, thoir willingness 
to assist the underdoveloped countries in thoir industrial development on 
tho principles of equality and mutual benefit, m s  a serious obstaclo in the 
way of the colonial policy.

Loyal to tho Leninist principles of a poace-loving foroign policy, 
tho Soviet Union had boon working actively for the relaxation of interna
tional tonsion and tho strongthoning of poace and had registered major 
successes on this road. Tho peaceful initiative of the USSR., he said, had
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boconc ono of tho nost important factors groatly affecting the courso of in
ternational developments.

The off orbs of the peace-loving states and peoples had not been -was
ted, ho said. The Geneva Conference of tho heads of governments had shown the 
viability and correctness of tho method of negotiations bet-woen countries. At 
present some persons in tho Wast were endeavouring to bury tho spirit of Geno
va. But the Soviet Union would strive with still greater persistence for the 
establishment of mutual confidence and co-operation among all countries, and 
among the great powers, first and foremost. In this, equal efforts and reci
procal concessions, Khrushchov emphasised, wore indispensable in relations bet
ween tho great powers. The method of negotiations should become the only method 
of settling international disputes.

DISARM&TJEHT.

Khrushchov then spoke of the tasks of ensuring collective security 
in Europe and Asia and on tho disarmament problem. Tho settlement of those 
most important issuos, ho said, could create a foundation for a firm and las
ting poaoo.

"Wo shall continue to work to put an end to tho arms drivo and pro
hibit atomic and hydrogren weapons," ho said. "Vfo are prepared to undertake 
certain partial steps in this direction, such as, for instance, tho ending of 
experimentation with thermonuclear woapons, tho withdrawal of atomic weapons 
from the armaments of troops stationed on Gorman territory, tho reduction of 
military budgets."

Khrushchov stressed that tho establishment of firm, friendly rela- 
tions be tv/con the world *s biggest powers - tho Soviot Union and tho United 
Si'ta't'es of America - would be of immense importance for strengthening "univer
sal poaoo'. l'WTelicve," lie said, "that"making tho wo 11-known Five Principles 
of peaceful co-existcnco the basis of Soviot-American relations would have 
truly immenso significance for all mankind.^ "

Speaking further on tho Soviet Union's intontion to strive.to im
prove its relations with Britain and Franco, Khrushchov said that at present, 
whon military groupings existed, tho possibilities for improving relations 
among states \voro far from being exhausted. The importanco of concluding 
treaties or non-aggression of friendship, which would facilitate tho elimina
tion of tho existing suspicion and mistrust and contribute to the normalisa^- 
tion of tho international situation, should be especially stressed. Also of 
great importance for improving mutual understanding among states was the ex
tension of businoss and cultural contacts. Ho said that to countorbalanco 
tho watchword of tho North Atlantic bloc: "Let us arm oursolvesJ", tho Soviet 
Union put forward the watchword: "Lot us trade/"

In the nexb part of his roport, U.S. Khrushchov dealt with tho koy 
issuos in present international developments: tho problems of the poacoful 
co-oxistonco of the two systoms, the possibility of averting wars in tho pro- 
sent opoch, and the forms of transition of different countrios to socialism.
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"Wien to say that in the competition of the two systoms - the capi
talist and socialist systons - - tho socialist syston will win/' 
he said, "this doOs not in tho least mean that victory will bo achieved through 
arned intervention by socialist countrios in the internal affairs of capitalist 
countrios. Wo havo always asserted, and we assert now that tho ostablishnont 
of a new social order in this or that country is tho domestic affair of the 
peoples of that country."

On tho possibility of averting a new war, Khrushchov emphasised that 
there was no fatal inevitability about wars. Thore were now powerful social 
and political forcos possessing formidable noans to provcnt the imperialists 
from unleashing wars. The Soviet Union would fight actively for the cause 
of peace and security of nations, for tho establishment of confidonce among 
states, for turning into lasting peaco tho relaxation of world tension that 
had been achieved.

INTERNAL SITUATION OF U.S.S.R.

In the socond part of his roport, "Tho Internal Situation of tho 
USSR.," Khrushchov notod that in tho period undor review the Communist Birty, 
having critically appraised tho situation in agriculture and industry, had 
launched a numbor of important undertakings so as to be able to use the suc
cesses achieved for another groat stride forward in tho country’s socialist 
development. Along with that, he said, tho Party had been boldly disclosing 
tho shortcomings in difforent fields of economic, government and
Party activities, breaking down antiquatod conceptions and resolutely brush
ing aside all that was obsolete, all that impeded progress.

Under tho Fifth Five-Year Plan, said Khrushchov, tho USSR, had 
achievod much greater progress in all branches of industry; it had substan
tially advanced tho production of grain and technical crops and had made 
nreat headway in tho development of livestock farming. Industrial output 
had grown by 85 per cent in 1951-55, production of tho means of production 
having increasod by almost 100 per cent and production of consumer goods by 
76 per cent. Tho average annual rate of growth of production in the period 
under review m s  over 13 per cent, which was more than three times the corres
ponding rate in tho U.S J*.. and 3.8 timos tho corresponding rate in Britain.

MEW FIVE YEAR FLAN.

Speaking of tho problems facing industry under the Sixth Five-Year 
Plan, he emphasised that fulfilment of the plan would mean an increase in in
dustrial production to more than five times the prewar (1940) volume, and pro
duction of consumer goods would increase almost three timos over in the same 
period.

Referring to the development of agriculture under the Sixth Five- 
Year Plan, Khrushchov dofined the principal task before agriculture as an 
increase in the annual gross grain harvest to 11,000 million goods k

* 62 poods equals 1 ton
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at the end of the five-year p^ridd, by boosting crop yields and promoting the 
reclamation of new areas; a considerable incroase in tho yields of .technical 
crops; a rapid increase in potato and vegetable production, and the doubling 
of meat production.

Khrushchov gave considerable time in his report to the question of 
improving the living and cultural standards of the Soviet people. A 68 per 
cent incroase in tho national income of the USSR, had been recorded under the 
Fifth Five-Year Plan, ho said. Seventy-five per cent of this income was allo
cated in the USSR, for satisfying the personal requirements of the population. 
As a result of that, real wages had grown in the period of theFifth Five-Year 
Plan by 39 por cent and tho real incomes of the collective farmers by 50 per 
cent. During tho five years the state had spent 689,000 million roubles on 
social insurance benefits, pAid annual holidays, free medical assistance, etc. 
The amount of goods consumed by tho public had been growing stoadily. Retail 
sales in the state and co-operative shops had grown by almost 100 per cent in 
tho last five-year period. Tho fact that the population of the USSR.h ad 
grown by 16,300,000 in the period of the Fifth Five-Year Plan was also to bo 
explained by the advancement of the wellbeing of tho working people.

HIGHER WAGES - SHORTER HOURS.

Khrushchov outlined in his report an extensive programme for raising 
the living standards of the population under tho Sixth Five-Year Plan.A sub
stantial incroase would bo effectod in tho production of food and general con
sumer goods. Real wages would go up by approximately 30 por cent and collec
tive farmers’ incomes by at least 40 por cent. It was planned to raise the 
earnings of tho lower paid categories of workers.

Khrushchov announced that the Central Committee of the C.P.S.U. had 
resolved, during tho Sixbh Five-Year Plan, to reduce the working day for all 
industrial workers and other employees to seven hours. Moreover, it was plan
ned to transfer tho workers in the loadinr trades in tho ooal and ore-mining 
industries employed in the pits to a six-hour day, and to docree.again a aix- 
hour day for young workers between tho ages of 16 and 18. It had also been 
resolved to limit in the immediate future the working day in tho factories and 
institutions to six hours on Saturdays and on the eve of holidays. Reduction 
of the working day would not result in any reduction in wages.

A draft law on a uniform scale of pensions for the whole of the 
Soviet Union, to be submittod for the approval of tho USSR. Supreme Soviet 
in the immediate future, would radically improve matters with regard to 
pensions.

Dwelling on questions relating to cultural development in the USSR. 
Khrushchov noted that no capitalist country could boast of as nany schools, 
specialised secondary schools, higher schools, research institutes, experi
mental stations and laboratories, theatres, clubs, libraries and other cultu
ral and educational institutions as the Soviet Union had. It was planned to 
complete in the main the transition to universal ten-year schooling in tho 
towns and villages during the period of the Sixth Five-Year Plan.



One of the most important results achieved by tho C.P.S.U. in the 
period betmon the 19th and 20th Party Congresses, he said, m s  tho still 
greater moral and political unity of the Soviet poople. Speaking of tho 
greater strength and advancement of tho Soviet social and state system, Khrush
chov pointed as an oxanplo to tho stronger fraternal bonds of friendship bot- 
ween all the peoples of tho USSR., to tho development of socialist democracy, 
the improvement of tho state apparatus, and tho greater consolidation of So
viet law and order.

THE PARTY.

In tho third section of his report, U.S. Khrushchov dwelt in detail 
on the activities of the Party since tho 19th Congross. Tho membership of 
the C.P.S.U. on Fobruary 1, this yoar, m s  7,215,505 - almost throe times as 
big as tho membership at the time of the 18th Congross and 333,000 more than 
at the time of tho 19th Congress.

Ho declared that tho unity of the Party had taken shape in the 
course of years and tens of years, that it had become strengthened and har
dened in the struggle against numerous onemios, tho Trotslcyites and Bukharini- 
tos, bourgeois nationalists, advocatos of the restoration of capitalism and 
other vicious enemies of tho people. And the groat suocossos gained in the 
period under reviow wore the best indications of tho efforts of the Party and 
its Contral Committee to safeguard and strengthen the unity of the Party ranks.

Emphasising as a factor of paramount importance the restoration and 
thorough consolidation of the Leninist principle of collective leadership, 
Khrushchov said the Central Committee had taken a most emphatic stand against 
'the cult of tho individual, v.hich m s  alien to the spirit of Lhrxism-Leninism 
and which converted this or that leader into a ~iniracle»working hero -while be
littling tho role of the forty and of the massos of the people, and weakened 
thoir creative endeavours.

Speaking of the organisational work of the Party, Khrushchov stres
sed that Lenin had almys linked the work of the f&rty with economic activities. 
Tho main factor in the organisational work of tho Party m s  work among tho 
massos, influonce among the masses, organisation of the massos for the achieve
ment of the economic and political tasks set by the ftxrty.

The Young Communist League, ho said, which united in its ranks moro 
than 18 million young men and womon, m s  energetically co-oporating in econo
mic and cultural undertakings; it m s  assisting tho Party in educating the 
youth in the spirit of communism.

After describing the work and tasks of tho Party in the ideological 
sphere, N.S. Khrushchov said in conclusion:

BROAD HORIZOKS.

"The land of Soviets is making a sweeping advanoo. ¥.re havo climbed 
a lofty summit which givos us a view of broad horizons on tho road to the ul
timate goal - communist society. It m s  a hard, incredibly difficult trail



that the Soviet country blazed as it climbed this summit. But the Soviet 
people have-not been deterred by any difficulties. Soviet citizcns have been 
consciously limiting thoir ■ requirements . And vtoen \vo are criticised because 
we do not always keep up with the now Frisian .fashions, because some Soviet 

- people ..still' woar cotton-padded jackets which spoil their figures, we oursel
ves ca'ri see that and admit it. Under the Sixth Five-Year Plan, the land of 
Soviets will take another groat strido forward. Whilo furthering tho develop
ment of heavy industry, we are broadening our possibilities for the production 
of oonsumer goods.

"Tho C.P.S.U. has many an enemy and ill-wisher, but it has a far 
greater number of tried and tested friends and faithful allies. The Party’s 
causo is invincible. It is invincible becauso it is being advanced by the 
Soviet poople, together with hundreds and hundrods of millions of people in 
fraternal People’s China and in all the people's democracies. It is invir>- 
ciblo because it has tho ardont support and sympathy of the peoples who have 
thrown off the yoke of national and colonial oppression. It is invincible be
cause it has the support of tho working poople of the whole world."

-------------0O0-------------
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20th CONGRESS OF THE C.P.S.U.

The following is the text of tho speech mado on Fob. 16 
by AMASTAS I. inxOYAU, member of the Prosid~ium of the' C~VCY of 
the C.P.S.J*. ahd~First Vice-Chairman of the Council of Minis
ters of the USSR., at the 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U.'

Comrades, I fully agroe with the roport of tho C.C. of the party and 
would liko to discuss only some aspects of tho Committee's activities.

The C,C.’s report oxaminos tho now facts and’dvonts of mankind’s his
tory in tho prosont period. Illuminating them with tho light of 'hrxism-Lenin
ism, the C.C. draws a number of important, theoretically bold and doop-going 
fundamental conclusions connected with the lav/s of social development and 
thoir application in present-day conditions. Basic questions of Marxist theory 
have been raised as applied to tho present situation The conclusions drawn 
from them arc not only of theoretical value; they acquire a programmatic cha
racter^ and great practical significance for TJhe correct policy of commu- 
nism in subsequent stages of development. This greatly enrichos lhrxism-Le- 
ninism and makes a valuable contribution to the %rxist-Loninist science on 
the devclopmonb of society, (applause).

The conclusions and thoorotical propositions confcainod in Comrado 
Khrushchov’s report show that our C.Ct., as is incunbont upon it as tho body 
that is most well grounded, enriched with the experience of tho C.P., does 
not simply reiterate tho well-known theoretical principles of Iforxisia-Lenin
ism. Guided by the powerful Marxist method of knowing tho laws of social 
development, the C.C. provides an understanding of present-day social deve
lopments, explains thom in a Marxist way and arms the working class with con
clusions which, how generalise ana explain not only facts and events during



the periods in which Jfarx and Lenin lived and worked, but also subsequent de
velopments both in tho capitalist countries and in tho socialist countrios. I 
should liko to discuss now some of theso questions in view of their exceeding
ly great importance and urgcncy.

COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP.

Tho main foaturc characterising tho work of tho C .C. and its Presi
dium in tho past throo yoars is that after a long interruption colloctivo 
leadership has been created in our party"! (applauso 7)

Our party now has a firmly-knit leading collective, whoso strength 
lies not only in that it consists of comrades who havo workod togcthor for 
many years in revolutionary struggle, "which is of course very important, but 
chicfly in that this colloctivo, guided by tho Leninist ideas, tho Leninist 
principles of party organisation and party leadership, has rostored in a 
short tino the Leninist standards of party lifo, from top to bottom, (applauso.)

The principle of collective leadership is elementary for a proleta
rian party, for a party of the Leninist typo. But wo havo to stress this old 
truth because for some 20 yoars wo actually had no colloctivo leadership, and 
the cult of tho individual, condemned first by Ltxrx and thon by Lonin, pre
vailed. And this naturally could.not fail to havo an oxtromoly advorso offect 
on tho situation in the party and on its activities. And now that for tho 
past three yoars collective leadership of the C.P. has been restored on the 
basis of Leninist adherence to principlo and Leninist unity, we fool tho in
creasingly boneficial influence of the Leninist methods of leadership. That 
is the prime source which has inpartod fresh strength to our party in rocent 
years. That ivas tho important prerequisite for tho achiovomonts mentioned in 
Comrade Khrushchov’s report and is a plodgo that our party will continuo to 
advance still moro confidontly, still more successfully in building communism* 
(applauso.)

In rocont years the C.C. - and this was roflootod in the roprrt - 
has devoted much attention, among other urgent and pressing questions, to 
promoting tho rapid growth of industry, and in tho first place heavy industry, 
to launching the struggle for technical progross in industry, transport, agri- 
culturo and trade, for high labour productivity, for high quality of manufac
tured goods.

AGRICULTURE.

Tho main task has been to eliminate tho lag in agriculture, to ro- 
movo the rosult - and disproportion between tho dovclopmont of industry and 
agriculturo - a disproportion which -was most dangerous for our country and 
which in the future could bo a very big hindrance to our progress. To accom
plish this task a numbor of measures were taken, such as providing greater 
matorial incentives to the collective farmers and developing virgin and long- 
fallow land. Thirty-three million hectares of now land havo been cultivated 
in the past two years. Could wo over have dreamed of anything like that in 
the past?

-9»

And what is happening at tho same tine in Anerioan agriculturo?
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Tho United Statos government, in tho Pros ident *s message in January, submitted 
to- Congress a prograimno for reducing tho sown areas by ten million hectares.
But that is outright destruction of the productive forces ifa agriculture - one 
of the latest vory striking manifestations' of tho docay of capitalism. It 
turns out that in the United States, too, tho problem of virgin and long- 
fallow land is raised, only it is raised in a topsy-turvy way, the American 
way. Instead of cultivating new lands they are turning ploughland into idle, 
virgin soil (animation). And this is happening in a country which lays claim 
to "world leadership" and, moreover, at a time when, according to official 
statistics of the United Nations, an over-increasing number of people in the 
capitalist world are undernourished and their number now reaches 59 per cont 
of the world»s total population, whereas in 1939 it was 31 per cent. And at 
the sane tine in the United States it is planned to stop tho cultivation of 
crops on ton million hectares.’

ATTITUDE TO WAR.

Tho essence of our attitude to war lios not only in the humanism of 
tho Soviet people, in their friendly feelings for all nations. The interests 
of successfel communist construction, the struggle to raise tho standard of 
living are in direct contradiction with the policy of tho arms drive and of 
expending human and material forces for war purposes.

The first decroe of tho newly-born Soviet power was the Decree on 
Peace. Lenin, as loader of the Soviot government, ceasolossly proposed peace 
and the establishment of diplomatic and trade relations with all countries.

Lenin said: "Thoro is nothing more precious for us than peace..." 
(Works/Russian Edition/, Vol 32, p. 94). "The workers and poasants of Russia 
treasure the blessings of peace above all..." (Works/Russian Edition/Vol. 33, 
p. 125). "Tib stand for an alliance with all countries without exception." 
(Works/Russian Edition/Vol. 30, p. 341).

In Fobruary 1920. Lenin said: "Let the American capitalists leave 
us alone. We will loavo them alone." (7-Torks/Russian Edition/,Vol. 30,p.340).

Lenin’s words and his behests about peace are sacred to us. We are 
ready to repeat them again and again (applause), they are well known to our 
friends. Let them bo heard, ovaluatod and correctly understood by our foos 
as well, by those who interfere with the desire of the peoples for warm 
friendship with tho Soviet people.

Peace will enable us to build communism in our country and in tho 
countries in which socialism has triumphed within a brief spaco of time. War 
can only retard our economic development, as was the case during the Patriotic 
War.

Sooner or later the ideas of comnunism will make their m y  to the 
hearts of all peoples and establish themselves throughout tho world.

The corroct I,b.rxist-Leninist posing of tho questions of war and peaoe 
in the report of the C.C. will play a historic role in the future organisation 
of the world struggle of the forces of society against war, for peace, and will
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contribute in an over-increasing measuro to mankind's noblo cause (applause).

FOR IDEOLOGICAL WORK ON A ME\7 LEVEL.

I would like to make a few remarks concerning the work of communists 
in the sphere of ideology.

Objectively speaking, part of the blame for the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs in ideological work can bo explained by the conditions crea
ted for scientific and ideological work over a number of years. But it is in
disputable that a cortain part of the blame for our serious lag on the ideo
logical front rests with the workers on this particular front.

It is a matter for regret that during the past 15 or 20 years we 
have given little, very little attention to tho treasure-house of Loninist 
ideas for tho purposo of understanding and explaining phenomena both in the 
internal life of our country and in the international situation. This took 
place, not of course because Lenin’s ideas have become outmoded or are inade
quate for an understanding of the present situation.

Leninism, tho creative development of I t.rxism in tho epoch of im- 
perialism and proletarian revolutions, retains and will continuo to retain 
its theoretical and political force and practical significance.

Lenin's brilliant theses concerning tho laws governing social deve
lopment are an invaluable source for a corroct understanding of many presont- 
day phenomena. Ho, without Lenin these cannot be understood; without Lenin 
it is impossible to understand the present world situation, the laws under
lying the decline of capitalism in the epoch of imperialism, the destiny of 
the proletarian revolution and its victory, the ways of building socialism 
and communism.

Relying on the eternally living teaohing of Leninism, our party, 
its C.C., and the communist and workers * parties abroad creatively apply this 
teaching in analysing the events and phenomena of tho present period in the 
development of society and, by so doing, enrich Marxism-Leninism.

SITUATION OF CAPITALISM.

Tho report of tho C.C. of the C.P.S.U. givos a clear analysis of 
the present situation of capitalism. A certain growch of industrial output 
has taken place in the capitalist countries in tho past period. But it has 
taken place in conditions of a further sharpening of the contradictions of 
capitalist production, of growing instability of its economy. Capitalist 
economy is in a stato of ovor-strain; it is fraught with economic crisis. The 
further weakening of the capitalist system is taking place. There is also ta
king place tho historical process of the contraction of the share of capitâ - 
lism and the expansion of tho share of socialism in world oconomy.

None of us can fail to bo intorestod in the question of tho present 
postion of capitalism. Is it possible for capitalism in its period of decay 
and general crisis to develop at all? Is technical progress and tho growth
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of production in capitalist countries possible today and tomorrow?

Tho theory of absolute stagnation of capitalism is alien to Iferx- 
sim-Leninism. It would be wrong to say that the gonoral crisis of capitalism 
means the end of rising output and technical progress in tho capitalist coun
tries .

In analysing tho economic situation of prosent-day capitalism it is 
doubtful whether wo got any holp from Stalin's thosis in tho Economic Prob
lems of Socialism in the TJSSR» or whether it is correct - in relation to tho 
United States, Britain, and France - that, with the break-up of the world mar
ket the "volume of production in these countries will shrink." This assertion 
does not explain the complex and contradictory phenomena of present-day capi
talism and the fact of tho growth of capitalist production in many countries 
since the war.

As has been stated in the report of tho C.C., Lenin in 1916 in his 
work on imperialism, having brilliantly illuminated the laws of imperialism, 
pointed out that the decline of capitalism does not preclude a rapid growth 
of production, that in tho epoch of imperialism individual branches of indus
try and individual countries display, to a greater or lossor degree, now one 
and now another of these tendencies.

All the facts show that theso Leninist theses are in no way outdated.

Incidentally, one cannot but note that other theses of the Economic 
j-roblems as well, if strictly examined, domand from our economists profound 
study and critical re-examination from the standpoint of Ifcrxism-Leninism.

Tho course of history shows that invariably all the fundamental pro
positions of Jfeirxism-Leninism find confirmation in tho prosont phase of im
perialist development as well. But general confirmation is not enough. We 
are obliged to study concretely when, where, to what degree, and how this 
takes place#

MEED FOR STUDY.

T,e are lagging seriously in our study of tho prosont phase of capi
talism, do not make a profound study of facts and figures, and froquently, 
for purposes of agitation, confine ourselves to individual facts relating to 
tho impending crisis, to tho impoverishment of tho working peoplo, but we 
fail to give an all-round and profound evaluation of tho phenomena obsorved 
in the life of foreign countries. Our economists, in studying tho economy 
of tho Soviet Union and the Bsople’s Democracies, frequently skim the sur
face, do not get to the heart of tho matter, fail to make a serious analysis 
and generalisation, and avoid shedding light on the peculiarities of develop
ment in the individual countries.

And in fact who can engage in a serious study of those questions?
Before the war we had the Institute of "World Eoonomy and TorId Politics, but 
it was closed, and tho single Economic Institute attachod to tho Acadamy of 
Sciences fails, and cannot but fail, to undertake a profound study of tho
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economy in the socialist countries and in the capitalist countries. In tho 
system of tho Aoadcmy of Scionces there is an institute for studying questions 
relating to tho East, but one can say of it that wheroas the whole of the East 
has awakenod, this institute is still slumbering (animation,, laughtor).

Is it not timo that it roso to tho level of tho tasks of tho day?

It is difficult to understand why tho Oriental Institute, which exis
ted in Moscow for 139 yoars, was closod, especially in a period when our con
tacts with the East are growing and bocoming stronger, and when, as a conse- 
quonce of the extension of our economic, political, and cultural ties with the 
countries of the East, tho interest displayed in them by Soviot poople has 
grown immeasurably, and in a like manner the demands for pooplo who know tho 
languages, ooonomy and culture of thoso countries.

One cannot but pay attention to tho fact that, as they say, in tho 
Unitod States about a scoro of scientific establishments aro studying tho So
viet oconomy. I say nothing as to how this study is carried out, but tho fact 
is that they have there a largo number of economists ongagod in solocting ma
terial and studying economic developments in tho Soviet Union.

STATISTICAL MATERIAL.

Note should bo taken of the big success of tho p;roup of economists 
who issued tho textbook on x^elitical oconomy and who afterwards supplemented 
and reprinted this textbook. But it would bo wrong to keep silent about tho 
fact that tho part dealing with modern capitalist development - particularly 
the character and the poriodicity of tho cyclical crises - and also questions 
relating to tho political economy of socialism, require further profound study 
and elaboration.

Recall tho mountains of statistical material which Marx gathered on 
the oconomy of all countries, including Russia, in ordor to draw his brilliant 
conclusions, Remombor the enormous labours carried out by Lonin in searching 
for the thon rare but extremely valuable statistical data on economic develop
ment in ordor to write his book about tho development of capitalism in Russia, 
and also in preparing his work on imporialism.

’Tithout a most careful examination of all tho statistical data, 
which we possess in far larger measure than at any other timo and than in any 
other country, without systematising these data, without analysing and drawing 
general conclusions from them, no sciontifio oconomic work is possible.

It is a matter for regret that statistical data are still on tho 
secret list in the Contral Statistical Administration in Comrade Starovsky’s 
safos, Tho economists aro deprived of tho possibility of oxamining them and 
arc doomed to tho rolo of talmudists, repeating the old formulas and old da
ta, This is one of the reasons why wo do not see any creative work by our 
economists, (applause).

One should not forgot tho remark made by Lenin concerning tho impor
tance of statistics. In 1918 Lonin wrote: "In capitalist socioty statistics
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wore a subject exclusively for ’civil sorvants or for narrow specialists - 
wo must bring then to tho masses, populariso thon ..."

The impression is created, I rogrct to say, that even now Lenin’s 
remark about ''civil servants" is justifiod in relation to our statisticians 
who still cling to some of tho hangovers of tho old society (animation)*

Tho C.C. rs report spoaks of tho unsatisfactory naturo of our propa
ganda work. One of tho reasons for this is that, as a rule, wo toach I.£xrxisr> 
Leninism on tho basis of the Short History of the Party* That of course is in
correct. The wealth of idoas of l&rxism-Leninism cannot be containod within 
tho limits of tho subjoct of tho history of our party, all tho more so since 
it is a brief history. F0r this wo neod spocial thoorotical toxtbooks for 
comrados at difforont oducational lovols. That is tho first thing. Socondly, 
tho prosont 8hort History of the Party is unsatisfactory bocauso it doos not 
deal tfith the ovonts of nearly 20 years of our party. And how can we justify 
the absonco of a historv of our nnrty for the past 20 voarc?

iuj.-, vi o.Woe, is • rong. The weaxm w e  ideas ox *.arxis>-i- 
Leninism cannot be cramped into the limitations of the theme of the historj 
of our party and the more so in its short course.

To this end the compilation of special theoretical textbooks for 
comrades at different levels is called for.

The second thing is that the short course of the history of the 
Party we have cannot satisfy us if only for the reason that it does not 
illuminate the development for almost the last 20 years in the life of our 
Party. (it was written in 1938)

Scientific work in the sphere of the history of our Party and 
Soviet society is perhaps the most backward sector of our ideological work.

Books on the history of such big Party organisations as those 
in the Caucasus and Baku, in which the facts were juggled, some people 
were arbitrarily extolled, and others were not mentioned at all> where 
secondary events were raised to undeserved heights and others more impor
tant were minimised, and where the leading and directing role of the 

revolutionary Leniniat Central Committee of the Bolshevik Party was 
belittled, until recently enjoyed currency with us, and even served as 
indisputable standards
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(Tne history of the Caucasian organisation referred to was 
presumably the one written by Beria in 1939-)

To this day we have no real Marxist works also about the Civil 

War period. A number of published works suffer great shortcomings, and 

are oi no scientific T5alue; while some of them can even play a negative

Some complex and contradictory events of the Civil War of 1918- 

20 are explained by certain historians not by changes in the co-relation 

of class forces at seperate periods, but by allegedly subversive activity 

of some of the Party leaders who many years after the described events 
were wrongly declared enemies of the people.

—oOo

R III K P H

OF

L E N I N I S T__  P O L I C Y .

(Editorial from ''Moscow Nows" ,  2Cth Fobruary, 1556).

. Tho 2afch Congress of the Communist Party of tho Soviet Union which 
mot m  Moscow c o m p le x  its work on February 25. For eleven days the world 

followed tho work of this epoch-making Congress with groat interest,

. Tho 20th Congress of tho C .P .S .U . is of tronondout; international
significance. It will go down in world history and in the history of tho in

ternational labour movement as a most important stage in tho implementation of 

Lcnm  s brilliant plan for the construction of Communist society in tho Soviet 

Union, in strengthening world peace, as a Congrors of tho consistent realisa
tion of tho immortal ideals of Marxi:. vLoninism,,

j or many centuries the best minds of '.he world have boon droaninp 

of a social and sta-ce system that would abolish tho exploitation of man by° 

man, that would do arc- dicscrd :.r.: - o rig in atio n  among nations/that

would put an end to sanguinary wars and establish poace and co-operation amonc 
peoples.

now ^  ourselves can sco the construction of a new socioty liko 
this m  uhe Soviet Union, the People rs Eoppblio of China and tho Iboplo fs De
mocracies. 1



Tho road to Socialism, which includos many varied forms of transition, 

has boon taken by many nations and states; and many more are ombarking on this 

road.

Today Communism is no longor a spectro, it is not a dream but roality, 

a path which is firmly folio-wed by moro than ono-third of mankind.

Tho cntiro course of ovents in social development during tho past ton 

years shows undoniably that wo aro living at a timo -whon unpreoodontod develop

ments arc taking placo in the vrorld, when now progressive social and political 

systems are being formed«

Before tho Socond "World War tho socialist system accountod for only 

17 per cent of tho earthks surface, for some 9 per cent of its population and 

for only 7 por cont of tho industrial output.

Today the countries of tho Socialist camp occupy moro 

than ono quarter of the oarth *s surface with a population oxcoo- 

ding 900,000 ,000 , producing almost 30 por cent of world indus

trial output.

No mattor how disagreeable these facts may bo to the cnomios of Com

munism, no matter how many anti-Communist speeches they make, the hard facts 

romain. As tho Congress resolution on tho Contral Committoo Report points out: 

"Tho main feature of our opoch is tho omergonco of Socialism from tho boundarios 

of one country and its transformation into a world systom." Capitalism has 

proved poworloss to interfero with this procoss of universal historic signifi

cance. The laws of history aro strongor than all the organisors of tho anti- 

Communist crusado.

At tho 20th Congross of tho C .P .S .U , N .S . Khrushchov’s report and 

tho spcechos of delegates and guests offered irrofutablo proof of the tromon- 

dous advantages of the socialist system of economy. In tho last 25 years, des

pite the immeasurable lossos caused by the war, the Soviet Union has incroasod 

its industrial production by moro than 20 timos.

In 1955 People }s Poland surpassed the pro-war level of industrial 

output more than four-fold, Czechoslovakia more than two-fold, Hungary three

fold, Bulgaria more than fivo-fold, Albania more than olovon-fold, tho German 

DomoorjvHc Republic more than two-fold.

In the Peoplo’s Republic of China, which is successfully carrying 

out a polioy of socialist industrialisation, industrial output incroasod more 

than four-fold as against 1949»

Yugoslavia is also winning successos in socialist construction. It 

has surpassed tho pro-war level of industrial output by 180 por cont.

On the basis of thoso figures and facts it noods nothing moro than 

good common sonso to soe that those who try to prevent the triumphant develop-

THE ROAD TO SOCIALISM.
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